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Last May. the Government formed the Singapore Chinese 

Orchestra (SCO) Company Limited, to manage the first 

professional Chinese orchestra in Singapore. It was a 

significant milestone in the development of the arts in 

Singapore. 

Singapore has achieved a material standard of living equal 

to many developed nations. We must make sure that our 

cultural and artistic attainments also advance in step, to 

round out our lives and enrich the spirit of our multi-racial 

nation. The SCO plays an important role in this effort. 

It will be a challenging task for the SCO to establish itself as 

a full-fledged orchestra. Its Chairman and Board of Directors 

have their work cut out for them, to build up the orchestra, its 

reputation and its following in Singapore and the region. 

Tonight's concert marks the first step in this process. I am 

confident that given lime, commitment and good leadership, 

the SCO will be a success, just as the Singapore Symphony 

Orchestra has done . 

• 

1.-uo 1/s..-"7 
Deputy Prime Minister 

Brigadier-General (NS) Lee Hsien Loong 
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The Board of Directors and I were deeply honoured when !he 

Prime Minisler enlrusied us wilh !he !ask of expanding and 

upgrading !he Singapore Chinese Orcheslra (SCO) las! year. 

Today, we are happy lo presenl !he SCO's firs! public 

concerl. II marks !he beginning of !he journey lo qualilalively 

expand !he SCQ inlo a 62.-member orcheslra of inlernalional 

slanding. The SCO plays an imporlanl role in. slimulaling 

and promoling !he developmenl of Chinese music in 

Singapore. The SCO will organise regular music concerls a! 

!he communily cenlres/clubs, schools and parks. I! will also 

perform occasionally overseas lo gain exposure and upgrade 

ils skills. 

The Board of Directors and I would like lo !hank !he Depuly 

Prime Minisler Brigadier-General (NS) Lee Hsien Loong for 

gracing !he Inaugural Gala Concerl, donors for !heir generous 

donalions, dislinguished guesls for !heir presence and all who 

have made !his Inaugural Concerl possible. 

-" 
Chng Heng Tiu. BBM 

Chairman, Board o[ Direclors 
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Musk is an inle!Jraf component in any cu!ture, 

especia!lj; so in Chinese cu!ture. 

As tfie premier Chinese ordiestra in Sill!Japore, 

tfie 5 CO assumes an important rofe in 

preservill!J, supporting tmtfpromotfn_t; 

Chinese cu!ture tliroll!Jfi musk. 

In [ine witli Sprill!J!eaf Homes support 

for Sill!Japores musicafsccne, I wisli 

tfie sea every sua:css in its endeavours. 

Ric!Uud"Lim 
Chairman 

Ban Hin Leong Group 
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L/U KANG was born in 1911 in Fujian Province, Yongchun 
District, studied western painting in Shanghai, China in his 
youth. He later travelled to France for five years to study art. 
Mr Liu appreciates paintings by both world renowned classical 
and contemporary artists. His works are strongly influenced by 
Cezanne, Van Gogh and Matisse. After his return from France, 
he taught western painting as a professor at Shanghai Academy 
of Fine Arts. During the Sino-Japan War, Mr Liu travelled south 
to Singapore. For more than twenty years, Mr Liu held the 

chairmanship of the Association of Chinese Artists and the Singapore Arts Society. 
He is also Adviser to many arts groups. Mr Liu has held many individual art 
exhibitions in Singapore. 

In 1952, Mr Liu together with Chen Wen Hsi, Cheong Soo Pieng and Chen Chong 
Swee travelled to Bali to paint. In the following year, they held an exhibition on Bali 
paintings. The exhibition marked the birth of the Nanyang style which influenced 
and set the art trend then. Mr Liu's paintings are collected by arts museums in China, 
Japan, Taiwan, Indonesia, Malaysia and other private collectors. 

Mr Liu was awarded the Singapore Public Service Star in 1971 and the ASEAN 
Culture and Arts Award in 1993. In 1996, he was awarded the Meritorious Service 
Medal by the President of Singapore. Publications on Mr Liu include five painting 
collections, a book on his literary works, three television documentaries and a 
biography by the China Central Broadcasting Station. 
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PHOON YEW TIEN is one of the most promising and imaginative composers of his generation. 
Phoon is not only well-grounded in both eastern and western musical vocabularies, his output covers the 
entire spectrum of chamber music, songs and music for the theatre and concert hall. He has earned a fine 
reputation as a significant composer, both locally and internationally. 

Phoon entered the Queensland Conservatory of Music on a Singapore Symphony Orchestra Scholarship 
in the early eighties. During his study, he was awarded the Dulcie Robertson Prize in composition in 1980, 
1981 and 1983. In 1984, he won the prestigious Yoshiro Irina Memorial Prize for Composition, awarded by 
the Asian Composers' League, one of the highest award to be given to a young Asian composer. 

In 1996, Phoon was awarded the Cultural Medallion by the Singapore Government and the top Local Serious Music Award by 
the Composers' and Authors' Society (COMPASS). 
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0 R C H E S T R A B R I E F 

The Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) was formed in 1968 

as a performing unit of the People's Association (PA) Cultural 

Troupe. It was then known as the PA Chinese Orchestra. Its 

primary role was to perform at community functions. 

In 1992, the Orchestra was renamed the Singapore Chinese 

Orchestra to reflect its leading status in Singapore. 

The SCO stages several major concerts a year. It has given 

acclaimed performances at prestigious music festivals such as 

the H ong Kong Festival of Asian Performing Arts and the Taipei 

Traditional Arts Festival. It has performed with renowned 

virtuosos from the People's Republic of China such as Liu De 

H ai (pipa), Min H ui Fen (erhu) and Conductor Peng Xiu Wen. 

At th e community level. the SCO performs at grassroots 

funct ions. It also performs in schools under the Arts Education 

P rogram me of the National Arts Council. 

T he SCO comprises of talented musicians. They perform 

regu larly as soloists at both local and overseas concerts. Many of 

the musicians play a vital role in developing amateur Chinese 

orchestras in schools. clan associations and community centres 

or clubs by serving as their conductors or instructors. 

The SCO is now managed by the SCO Company Limited, 

a company limited by guarantee, set up in May 1996. It was set 

up under the initiative of the Prime Minister. The company's 

goal is to qualitatively develop the SCO into an orchestra of 

international standing. 
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M U S I C DIRECTOR 
Hu Bing Xu 

Hu Bing Xu is one of the mosl outstanding conduclor in the China 

music circle. He was admitted inlo the junior division of the 

Central Conservatory of Music lo study the oboe in 1955. 

Three years later. he was promoted to the orchestral deparlmenl 

of the Conservatory where he studied under experts [rom the 

former Czechoslovakia. In 1963. he graduated with honours 

from the Conservatory and joined the Central Symphony 

Orchestra in the same year as an oboe performer. 

In June 1966, Hu look up the conduclor's baton quile by chance. 

From then on. he has been the resident conduclor of the Central 

Symphony Orchestra, the Shanghai Opera Threalre, the Beijing 

Ope ra Theatre, the Oriental Song and Dance Troupe, the Central 

Opera, th e Central Ballet and the China Central Chinese 

Orc h estra. His las! appointment was wilh the China Central 

Chinese Orchestra as ils Conduclor and Oepuly Leader. 

Hu has conducled works such as the symphonic Shajia Bang, 

the Beijing opera Taking the Tiger Mountain and Du Juan 

Mountain. operas La Traviata and Carmen, bal lets such as Swan 

Lake and M ountain Forest. and films/televis ion series such as the 

Dream o[ the Red Chamber, Journey to the West, and Zhuge 

Liang. He has !ravelled lo and conducled in Algeria, Japan, 

Taiwan and the United Stales of America, leaving excellent 

impressions wilh audiences in these places. 

China Times commended him as "a conducior with starlike 

qualilies .... who overpowers the stage with glamour, panache ... 

29 



and charisma ... ". Hu has unique virtuosity and sensitivity in his 

performance and has a style thai combined the besl of eastern 

and western music. 

Because of his outstanding accomplishment the China Ministry 

of Cullure awarded him the "Outstanding Condudor Award". 

He has also performed al grand significant occasions such as the 

Closing Ceremony of the lllh Asian Games. In ·1995, the 

Chinese Record Company awarded him a special -Golden 

Record Conducting Award". 

His conducting has become close lo per[ecl over ihe pas! years. 

He is also good al developing musicians. Under his baton, he 

harmonizes the music. performers and audience-

Hu's contribution lo Chinese music is lremendot!S.. :-i'e has pushed 

Chinese music standard lo an unpreceding or c renowned level. 
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DEPUTY M U SIC: DIREC T OR 
Qu Chun {}uan 

Qu Chun Quan is recognised as a Firs! Class Conduclor in China. 

H e joined the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (formerly under the 

People's Association) as a conduclor in 1993. He is currently the 

Oepuly Music Oireclor of the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO). 

Former positions held by him include Class One Resident Conduclor 

o f the Shanghai Chinese Orchestra, Guest Conduc!or of the China 

Central Chinese Orchestra. Vice-Chairman of the Shanghai 

Conduclors' Association. Commillee Member of the China Chinese 

Music Association and Member of the China Musicians' Association. 

Raised in a family endowed with music !alenls, Qu started learning 

d ifferent kind of instruments [rom his father when he was young. In 

1956, h e joined the Shanghai Chinese Orchestra and assumed the 

posit io ns o f erhu soloist and principal p layer. Qu subsequently studied 

conducl ing a! the Conducl ing and Composition Department of the 

S h angh ai Conservatory of Music under Messrs Huang Yi Jun and 

Huang X iao Tong. Qu was appointed as the conduclor of the Shanghai 

Chinese Orchestra after graduating in 1978. Since then, he has led 

the S hanghai Chinese Orchestra in numerous concert performances 

in C h ina and overseas. 

W or ks th at have exerted impacl and premiered by Qu include 

com pos itions such as the Creal Wall Capriccio, Wafers and Clouds 

of River Xiao Xiang and H ua Mulan. He has a lso recorded a large 

n u mber of albums and casselle !apes. Over the years, he wrole and 

ad apted s ubs!anlial number of inslru men!al works such as Shanghai 

Capriccio, Moon in /he Sky. Wafers and Clouds of River Xiao Xiang 

(g uqin and orchestra). Fabulous Sou/hem Pari of Yangfze River, Visif 

fa a Chaozhou Village, Song of Changgang, Beauliful Jiangnan, 
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Charming and Amusing (lwo yangqin pieces using the lwelve

nole-lechnique) and Yellow River (yangqin concerto) which has won 

him several awards a! the Shanghai Arts Festival and the Shanghai 

Festival of Spring Music Competition. 

Qu's other credits include compositions of background music for 

numerous television dramas. He received various awards such as 

Outstanding Performance Award, Outstanding Achievell}enl Award 

and Creative Works Award. On a number of occasions, he was invited 

as adjudicator at various national music competitions in China. 

Qu has performed in many Asian and European countries. In 1985. 

he was invited as the conduclor for the Hong Kong Youth Music 

Camp Chinese Orchestra organised by the Hong Kong Music Office. 

In 1987. the Shanghai Chinese Orchestra pul up a performance in 

Singapore under his baton. In 1989. he was invited by a number of 

Chinese orchestras in S ingapore as guest conductor. 

Qu was invited as a guest conduclor for the Hong Kong Chinese 

Orchestra Anniversary Commemoration Concert in 1993 and 1995 

and the Taipei Municipal Chinese Classical Orchestra in 1994. In 

May the same year. Qu led five SCO virtuosos to perform with the 

Shanghai Chinese Orchestra at the Shanghai Festival of Spring, an 

international festival organised by the Shanghai Musicians' Association. 

In October 1995. Qu and seventeen SCO musicians were invited to 

perform a! the lOth National Cultural Festival-Tochigi (Japan), an 

international festival organised by the Tochigi Prefecture. In June 1996, 

Qu was invited as guest conductor of the Taiwan National Practice 

Chinese Orchestra. 
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M I N H U I F E 
Erl.u Soloisl 

Min Hui Fen. famous erhu soloist. was born in 1945 in Yixing. 

Jiangsu. She started learning erhu with her father Min Ji Qian at 

the age of 8. At 13. she entered the secondary school of the Shanghai 

Conservatory of Music and became a student of Wang Yi. At 19. 

she was promoted to study in the Chinese Music Department of 

the Shanghai Conservatory of Music under Lu Xiu Tang. After her 

graduation in 1969. she became a soloist with the China Arts Group. 

Shanghai Symphony Orchestra and Shanghai Arts Group. She was 

guided by renowned teachers Li Mu Liang. Lan Yu Song, Liu Ming 

Yuan and Zhang Shao. In 1978. she was recruited into the Shanghai 

Chinese Orchestra. Currently. she is ranked a First Class Performer 

in the China National Artists Ratings. 

Min won the [irs! grade laureate in the 4th Shanghai Festival of 

Spring Erhu Competition in 1963. Among her other glories are the 

Shanghai Literature and Arts Award in 1984, the second grade prize 

for creative work in Shanghai Festival of Spring in 1987. the lsi 

Golden Disc Award of the Chinese Record Company in 1989. the 

Iitle of National Culture and Art Worker in 1988 and the Excellent 

Performance Award of Shanghai Festival of Spring in 1991. 

Min's rendition of music has been highly noted for depth of feeling. 

She makes great efforts to study the music before deciding on 

technical details. Hence. her exquisite inlerprelalion of the music 

always reaches the soul of the audience. Her rendition of the 

northeastern folk piece Torrenf o[ /he Ri ver moved the famous 

Japanese conductor Seiji Ozawa to tears. He remarked that she had 

told the whole story of human sufferings. The great US conductor 

Eugene Ormandy rated her as an "extraordinary out of the world 

talented music performer". The French press also commended her 

performance as "possessing irresistable appeal". Having heard her 
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play, !he principal crilic ofihe Boslon Symphony Orcheslra wrole a 

review in which she was praised as "one of !he world's grealesl 

siring players". 

Min is also well versed in Beijing and Zhejiang operas as well as folk 

music siyles of Jiangnan melodies, leochew melodies, classical music 

poelry and folk songs. From ihese varied siyles, she is able lo 

conlinuously enrich her performances. Min's reperloire is mosl 

exlensive and her performance siyle is uninhibiied. All in all. her 

performances are dislinclive of Chinese siyle and flavour. 

In 1981. Min Hui Fen, in her arlislic prime became seriously ill. 

Wi!h immense will-power and oplimism, she pul up a courageous 

fighl in order lo perform again. In Seplember 1987. afier an absence 

of six years, Min made a successful relurn a! her Firs! China 

Arls Feslival. playing !he erhu concerto The Creal Wall Capriccio 

wilh !he Beijing Cenlral Chinese Orcheslra. Her remarkable 

performance ofihis grand piece of music slunned !he audience and 

!hey marvelled a! !he miracle, As her healih conlinued lo improve, 

Min picked up !he roles of a performer, composer, leacher and 

leciurer. In recenl years. she has been warmly welcomed in recilals 

held in Singapore, Hong Kong and Macau. 
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L I M S I y E 0 

A versatile dizi performer. Sin Yeo joined the People's Association 

(PA) Chinese Orchestra as a full-lime musician in 1979 and is 

currently a member of the Singapore Chinese Orchestra. Sin Yeo 

has proved lo be one of the most outstanding dizi performer in 

Singapore. Sin Yeo has represented Singapore lo perform as a 

soloist in China. Greece. Australia. Japan. West Ma laysia, Hong Kong 

and Taiwan. 

In 1979, Sin Yeo represented Singapore lo participate in !he Second 

Asian Youth Music Camp. He was appointed the Dizi Principal [or 

the combined Chinese Orchestra comprising of members [rom 

!he Hong Kong and PA Chinese Orchestras. Sin Yeo was invited 

thrice as one of !he panelists [or !he Malaysia National Chinese 

Orc h estra Compelilion organised by the Penang Chinese 

Conference of Malaysia. 

In !he late eighties. Sin Yeo !ravelled lo Shanghai lo study under 

the famous dizi soloist. Yu Xun Fa. In 1993, Sin Yeo was awarded 

the National Arts Council Scholarship. He gained enlry into the 

Shanghai Conservatory of Music and studied under dizi masler. 

Zhao Song Ung. He was invited lo pul up a solo performance al the 

graduation concerl which was high ly commended by the Chinese 

music circle. In the same year. Sin Yeo slaged a solo concerl and 

recorded an individual compacl disc. 

Sin Yeo has always exhibiled mastery of the dizi techniques. His 

performances always possess a rich and pleasant timbre. Sin Yeo is 

the conducior of Nanyang Junior College and inslruclor of National 

Trades Union Congress, National University of Singapore and 

Raffles Institution Chinese Orchestras. 
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Q u E K L I G K I 0 G 
LeaJ Percussionist 

Quek Ling Kiong. a young and renowned local percussionist joined the 

SCO this year. Ling Kiong started learning the percussion instruments 

when he was a student at Dunman High School. In 1982, he joined the 

Singapore Broadcasting Corporation Chinese Orchestra [now known 

as Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts (NAFA) City Chinese Orchestra]. 

He was appointed an instructor of the Orchestra in 1985. Ling Kiong 

also performed with the Orchestra in various countries and places like 

Malaysia, Thailand. Beijing. Shanghai. Tianjin, Hong Kong and Taiwan. 

Ling Kiong studied under several famous percussionists including 

Professor Li Zhen Gui, An Zhi Shun and Zhu Xiao Lin. With his 

devoted and ardent love for the Chinese percussion music, he gave up 

his job in 1994 to further his studies in Chinese music. In April 1994. 

he entered the Shanghai Conservatory of Music to take up a degree 

course and dedicated his lime to research and study Chinese percussion 

music. He studied under famous percussion masters, Professor Li Min 

Xiong and Professor Xue Bao Lun. H e attained excellent results under 

their tutelage. 

Ling Kiong displays mastery in percussion instruments. He was 

introduced by the local newspapers as "a young and skilful percussionist 

who is enthusiastic in exploring and studying percussion music". In 

1992. a China music magazine also reported that "the lead player. 

Quek Ling Kiong put up a rousing and robust performance. He is 

inspiring. skilful. steady and agile in his performance. He displays 

excellent showmanship. He is expressive yet subtle, yielding virtually 

unlimited possibilities of variation". 

Ling Kiong participates in various performances and actively promotes 

Chinese orchestra music. He is currently instructing the NAFA City 

Chinese Orchestra. Duman High School and Chung Cheng High 

(Main) School Chinese Orchestras. 
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P R 0 G R A M M E 

Conductors : Hu Bing Xu and Qu CLun Quan 

Full Orchestra 

O,.,erture - Step up and up 

Full Orchestra 

A 1\'igl.t in Pasir Ris 

Erhu Concerto 

Tl.e Great Wall Capric::c::io 

Soloist : Min Hui Fen 

JnJertn.SS.OD 

Percussion and Orchestra 

A Weii-Mah:Led Figl.t 

Phoon Yew Tien 

Peng Xiu Wen 

Liu Wen Jin 

L Ming Xiong 

Lead Player : Quek Ling Kiong 

Orchestrated by Qu Chun Quan 

Oizi and Orchestra 

Cascades Yu Xun Fa and Qu Chun Quan 

Soloist : Lim Sin Yeo 

F ull Orchestra 

Gada Meilin Syn'11phonic Poem Xin Hu Guang 

Arranged by Qu Chun Quan 
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s y p 0 s I s 

O..,.erture - Step Vp anJ Vp 

Composed by Plwon Yew Tien 

The overture is specially commissioned by the Singapore Chinese 

Orchestra lor ils Inaugura l Concert. lt is based on a Cantonese June 

named Slep Up and Up. 

The motif at the beginning olthis tune 33 sis .... constructs a vivid 

image ol the title. that is "every slep is towards a better future". 

The composer inlenlionally selected this lune as his source ol 

inspiration lo congratulate and send his best wishes lo the Singapore 

Chinese Orchestra on this special occasion. 

A Nigl.t in Pasir Ris 

Composed by Peng Xiu Wen 

ln June 1987, the late maestro Peng Xiu Wen was invited as an 

adjudicator of the Singapore National Music Competition and a Guest 

Conductor of the Singapore Chinese Orchestra. During his slay in 

Singapore. h e was invited lo a gel-logelher al a Pasir Ris holiday chalet. 

Inspired by that occasion, he wrote this piece ol music alter h is return 

to Beijing. The theme ol the music piece rellec!s Singapore's multi

racial society. 

Tl.e Great Wall Capriccio 

Composed by Liu Wen lin 

The Great Wall is a historical monument built by labourers in ancient 

limes. lt is like a dragon dwelling in the Orient. lt symbolizes unity. 

strength and wisdom of the C hinese. Today. il basks in world allenlion 

lor ils glory and splendour. The composer. however, did no! allempl 

lo depict the magnificence ol ils physical structure as the music al 

instruments would not be up lo il. H e chooses a suite formal and uses 

the lyrical and expressive erhu in a concerto. The feelings and 

aspirations ol one climbing the Great Wall become the theme in this 
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capriccio. There are four movemenls each wilh a sub-lille. 

Firs/ movemeni-Sirof/ing Through /he Mounlain Pass 

ln !he background of bells and crescendo lriple!s !he main !heme emerges 

wilh volume and grealness. The erhu solo follows wilh a deep and 

serene melody like a poe! slrolling lhrough !he mounlain pass wilh a 

mixlure of feelings, somelimes deep in !houghls and somelimes full of 

admiralion. 

Second movemeni-Beacon March 

The movemenl is rapid. dynamic, and has a slrong rhy!hm. l! e!ches a 

scene of beacon-fire filling !he sky wilh smoke. The heroic and invoking 

melodies o[lhe orcheslra in unison wilh !he bold yel genlle lunes o[lhe 

erhu adequalely expresses !he fighling spiril and delerminalion o[lhe 

Chinese. 

Third movemenl-Memoria/ {or /he Patriots 

From solemn, demure, grief and suffering. !he erhu solo gradually 

develops lo depicl pride. rage and slrenglh. The accompanimenl varies 

as reverberalion of ancien! bells. !he humming of a barilone, !he calls of 

rivers and mounlains, adding lo !he grimness o[lhe almosphere. 

Fourlh movemenl-Looking Afar 

The erhu redisplays !he !heme of !he [irs! movemenl amidsl !he 

imaginalive and advancing background accompanimenl of !he 

orcheslra. A dance melody follows making one relaxed and cheerful. 

The ending rhy!hm displayed by a special lechnique of playing !he 

erhu possesses an infallible slrenglh. The coda repeals !he main !heme 

and ends in a profound climax. 

A Weii-MatcheJ Fight 

Composed by Li Ming Xiong 

A well-known percussion piece well-idenli[ied [or ils vigour. efficacious 

and richness in folk flavours. The !heme is based on Zhedong fuogu. 
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a genre of drums and gongs. The composer made use of a distinctive 

and unique style to bring forth a slribng combination of percussion 

instruments. Audience will be able to hear the drums and gongs 

echoing each other like a well-matched fight between dragon and tiger. 

CascaJes 

Composed by Yu Xun Fa and Qu Chun Quan 

The concerto comprises of five paris namely waterfa ll. .magnificent 

views. spring waters, a fine spring day and cascades. lt expresses the 

composers' sentiments of the wondrous beauty of the world of nature. 

6aJa Meilin S·y.nphonic Poe.u 

Composed by Xjn Hu Guang and arranged by Qu Chun Ouan 

The symphonic poem Gada Mejhn was written based on the story of 

the Mongolia national hero Gada Medin, a herdsman who led his 

people in a revolt against the cruel oppression of the feudal warlords. 

He was later framed and died a heroic death. The Mongolians deeply 

cherished the memories of Gada Medin. The composer uses a folklore 

concept to depict the vast expanse of the border desert land. He then 

packs the theme of evil forces in the second movement in a [as! yet 

compact pace. The composer next portrayed a war-slriken picture of a 

battlefield with thousands of soldiers on horses fighting [or their lives. 

ln the finale. the composer sketched the sacrifice of Gada Medin and 

the people's worship of him in a mournful but solemn atmosphere. 

This excellent combination of the orchestra and each musical 

instrument successfully builds up the mood of mourning, sadness and 

loss to one of triumph. pride and heroism, ending with a climatic finish. 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • A SJ.o_.case of the late • • • 
• Maestro Peng Xiu Wen's Compositions • 
• • 
• Sunday. 25 May 1997. 5.00 pm. Victoria C oncert H all • 
• • • Conductor : Qu Chun Quan • • • • Ticket Prices: $20. $16. $12. $8 • • (Students are entitled lo a 25% discount) • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Concerts in support o[ the 

Festi..,-al o[ Asian Per[orEDing Arts 

Victoria C on cert Hall, 8.00 p m 

1icke l Prices: $36, $26, $16 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TJ.e Galaxy 

Friday, 20 June 1997 

Conductor : Qu Chun Q uan 

P rogramme highlights include performances by 

famous C hina /eiqin soloist F u Ding Yuan. 

China percussionist. Chen Zuo H ui and 

vocalists Zhang Ming Jie and Z hang Xing Yue . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Statue of Sir Stau.{orJ RafiJes 

S aturday. 21 June 1997 

Cond uctor : Qu Chun Quan 

Reverie a/ !he Siafue o( Sir Siam(ord Raffles and 

S ymphonic Poem - Impressions o( Tashkurghan 

will be performed here [or the [irs! lime . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Information on lic::l.:et sales -will Le announc::ed soon. 

• • • • • • • 

· Singapore Chinese Orcheslra Company Lmi!ed reserves !he righl lo change !he programmes. 
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We w-ish to thanl;. the follow-ing 

organisations and persons: 

People's Association 

Urban Redevelopment Authority 

Embassy of the People's Rebubhc of China 

Singapore Symphonia Orchestra Limited 

Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra 

Singapore Armed Forces Chinese Orchestra 

Victoria Junior College Chinese Orchestra 

Music Plaza 

Ideal Ideas Pte Ltd 

Mr Liu Thai Ker. 

Chairman of the National Arts Council 

Mr Ho Kah Leong, 

Principal of the Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts 

Mr Fu Xue Zhang. 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the People's Republic of China 

Mr Richard Lim. 

Chairman of Ban Hin Leong Group 

Mr Liu Kang 

Mr Phoon Yew lien 

Madam Lee How 
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the media 

and all who have contributed to 

the Singapore Chinese Orchestra in one way or another. 
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D 0 N 0 R S 

$ 10 000 000 

Singapore Totalisator Board 

$soo ooo 
Chng Heng Tiu, BBM 

$:JOO 000 

Ngee Ann D evelopment Pte Ltd 

$~00 000 

Ban Hin Leong Group (In memory of the late Mr Lim Seng 1]oe) 

Lee Foundation 

lnabata Singapore (Pte) Ltd 

$100 000 

Creative Technology Ltd 

Ho Bee Holdings (Pte) Ltd 

lndocement Singapore Pte Ltd 

Singapore Press Holdings Ltd 

Ssangyong Cement (Singapore) Ltd 

$so ooo 
Far East Organization 

Feature Development Pte Ltd 

KKS Industrial & Marketing Pte Ltd 

Kwan lm Thong Hood Cho Temple 

Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts 

S.A. Shee & Co. (Pte) Ltd 

Tanglin Hotel Pte Ltd 

The Singapore Buddhist Lodge 
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$:JO 000 

Lee Kim Tah (Pte) Ltd 

Rile-mix Privale Limiled 

$~0 000 

Char Yong (OABU) Association 

Cheng-Kim Loke Foundation 

Hwa Chong Alumni Association 

$10 000 

Asia Malsushila Eleclric (S) Pte Ltd 

Afro-Asia Shipping Co (Pie) Ltd 

Guan Bee Company Privale Limiled 

KPMG Peal Marwick 

Nestle Singapore (Pie) Ltd 

Tay Leek Teck Foundation 

Uni-Ocean Marilime Pte Ltd 

$§ 000 

Cheong Wing 

Leung Kai Fook Medical Co Pte Ltd 

Phillip Securities Pte Ltd 

Wing Tai Holdings Ltd 

Belo"W $ § 000 

Ems! & Young 

lnler-Roller Engineering Limiled 

Singapore Technologies lnduslrial Corporation Ltd 

TIBS Holding Ltd 

Xpress Prinl Pte Ltd 
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WITH BEST 
COMPLIMENTS OF ... 

30 Stevens Road • S inga pore 257840 • T e l: 733-8822 • Fax: 733-3229 
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~v~ 
~#> IIA 1)~~ 

Jt1L~~(f't, *)ct~.,~ ~ 
ULTRALINE PETROLEUM PTE LTD. 

FACTORY & OFFICE: 

37, PANDAN ROAD, SINGAPORE 2260. 

TEL: 268 5888 (8 LINES) 

TELEX: RS 24975 LIULTRA 

FAX: 265 5610 



With 

Compfiments 

• INDOCEMENT 

INDOCEMENT 
SINGAPORE PTE LTD 

OFFICE: 10 Collyer Quay #26-08/09 Ocean Building, Singapore 049315 
Tel: 535 2633 Fax: 533 2080 

FACTORY: 50 Tuas Crescent, Singapore 638730 
Tel: 861 0333 (10 lines) Fax: 861 2981 



lityhomes 
d. for the . 1 

1scern1ng · 
buyer... 

Pasir Ris River 
front housing 

La Maison 
Prime residence at Moulmein Rise 

Landed homes that enioy on idyllic 
and picturesque setting 

tH::\ ;fa ~ Jf. ~ 
~ HO BEE GROUP 

2, Soon Wing Road #06-06/09 
Soon Wing Industrial Building 
Singapore 347893. 
Tel: (65) 748 7522 
Fax: (65) 745 9167 

Eastwood Centre 
Quality Shops & Choice Homes at 
Eastwood Pork, Bedok Rood 

Goodman Road 
Proposed 
Residential 
Development 
City Living at Goodman Rood/ 
Toniong Kotong Rood 



Withtlie 

Compfiments 
o/ 

S.A. SHEE & CO. (PTE) LTD. 
39, CUPPAGE ROAD , 

SINGAPORE 229461. 

TEL : 332 5368 

FAX : 332 1421 



~~~~ L~D Sin Mlng: 385 Sin. Ming Drive, Si~re 575718 Tel: 458 4555 Fax: 458 1040 •••VIWI • l Cltugt: 20 Chang1 North Crescent, Smgapore 499613 
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SsangYong Cement 

is always surging ahead, 

striving continuously to 

achieve better results in all 

fields. Being a market 

orientated organisation, it 

builds its strong foundation on 

quality service and innovative 

products. Backed by the 

inhouse laboratory, we have 

produced innovative products 

to suit different. market needs. 

Its products include Special 

Cement - Portland 

Blastfurnace Cement (Slag 

Cement) and 'Smart' range 

of building products. Our 

waterproofing system, within 

the 'Smart' range, provides a 

total package solution to 

waterproofing problems. Other 

products in 'Smart' range 

include skim coating, premix 

plastering materials, adhesives 

and self levelling flooring 

compounds. 

n ~ ~~ 
i ,j 

¥ .. 

M . ~ 

i 
. 

~ 
I E ~ 

. 

CERT. NO.: 93-2-0141 
SS ISO 9002: 1994 

SsangYong Cement (Singapore) Limited s 
17 Pioneer Crescent Jurong Town Singapore 628552 Tel: (65) 265 4588 (10 lines) Fax: (65) 264 0371 SSANGYONG 



Creating 
Ot·chid Park 

Leonie Condotel 

ifestyles 

of the Bullion Park 

acific 

St Patrick's Row 

Riverside Point 

entury 
Regent Villas 

A ono of s;ng'po~ ., bd;ng dovdopo,, F" E'" o,.n;u,;on 

has a responsibility to provide quality real estate. That is why, roday, we lead 

the field in our commitmem to achieving quality designs and excellem 

workmanship in all our developmems. Every Far East project reflecrs our 

40 years of experience in building quality homes that meet Singaporeans' 

aspirarions for cominued gracious living, which we couple with an innovative 

approach to creating new lifestyles. We will cominue to strive for excellence 

and to make quality a way of life. 

When you invest in a Far East home, you are investing in quality. 

FAR EAST ORGANIZATION 
Jbe first developer in Asia to be au•arded 

CIDB-SJSJR-BSJJSO 9002 Tli-Certiftcation 
for its Project .lfanagement Quality System. 
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SINGAPORE CHINESE ORCHESTRA COMPANY LIMITED 
C/ 0 PEOPLE 'S ASSOCIATION , BLOCK B , ROOM 5 , 9 STADIUM LINK 
S I N G A P 0 R E 3 9 7 7 5 0. T E L: (65) 440-3839 F A X: (65) 345 -7029 




